CHIP WRISTBAND
What is a chip wristband?
A chip wristband is an electronic chip mounted on a wristband, which can be topped up
with any amount of money (credit) serving its
wearer to pay not only for the services used at our
sports venues.

Benefits of the chip wristband

 The
chip wristbands are differentiated according to the type of admission as follows:

 Standard admission – adults (blue chip)
 Children 6 to 14 years of age (yellow chip)
 Seniors from 65 years of age (green chip)
 Entitlement to the respective concessionary chip category is to be proved at the sports venue ticket office. The concession for the children’s chip (yellow chip) is valid at the latest till the day preceding the child’s 15th birthday. The
balance of the credit on the yellow chip can be transfered to the blue chip once the child has reached the age of 15.
 Admission is deducted from the credit based on the price applicable for the respective admission category according to the price list of the sports venue, other services or goods are charged according to the applicable price list.
 Chip wristbands can be used at 7 sports venues: Kohoutovice Aquapark, the Lužánky Swimming Pool,
Riviéra Aquatic Center, Rašínova Spa, Zábrdovice Aquatic Center, Ponávka Swimming Pool, Lužánky Ice Rink.

 The
chip wristband can be used to pay for these sports facilities and services: the pool, whirlpool bath, sauna, fitness
gym, sun bed, ice skating, payment for refreshments or goods (unless the chip was acquired as limited for this type
of service, e.g. FKSP chips) depending on the respective offering of the sports venue.
 The chip wristband is transferable (unless acquired with special limitation).

Terms and conditions of acquiring a chip wristband

C
 omplete an application form at any ticket office of the sports venue expressing your agreement with these

terms and conditions, register in the system and then acquire and activate the chip wristband.
T
 o acquire a chip wristband, pay a refundable deposit of CZK 200. Then you can top up your credit on the chip
wristband with any amount (please save your receipt in case you lose your chip wristband). The price is inclusive of 15 per cent VAT.
T
 he chip wristband is valid for 2 years from its last use (using it to pay for a service or topping up your credit)
at any of the sports venues of STAREZ – SPORT, a.s.
T
 he unused credit shall not be refunded.
B
 y topping up your credit with a minimum amount of CZK 1000, you get a 20 per cent discount for the following
admissions: Standard admission / Children from 6 to 14 years / Seniors from 65 years
T
 he discounts are not cumulative. When using your chip wristband discount, you cannot simultaneously use
any other discounts for acceptable discount cards – e.g. Family or Senior passes or group admissions.

W
 hile using or upon depleting your credit, it can be topped up repeatedly.
T
 o be able to retain the 20 per cent discount after depleting your credit, you have to top up an amount of at least
CZK 1000 again.
T
 he amount (credit) can be paid in using cash, payment card, accepted vouchers as well as by an advance payment
upon issuing an invoice or by a purchase in the online shop at: https://www.brnoid.cz/cs/sport.
A
 t sports venues equipped with turnstiles, the chip wristband also enables the wearer to automatically pass through
the turnstile without having to stop at the ticket office. That also applies to departures from the premises provided that
the customer has got sufficient credit. At some premises, the chip wristband also serves to lock the lockers used. You
can always get more detailed info at the respective ticket office, in the rules and regulations or on the web site.
T
 he chip wristband can also serve as an electronic purse holding credit to be used for payments at the ticket office
or within the premises. This way you can also pay for multiple persons at the ticket office. If a chip wristband is
required to enter and move around the premises, every additional person will be issued his/her own chip wristband (to lock the locker, move around the premises, use other services). If a discount chip wristband is used, additional persons shall only be granted an admission discount. Additional charges for services (extra time, additional
services used on the premises such as the sauna) are to be paid in full. Discount on additional charges shall only
apply to the wearers of blue, yellow or green chip wristbands with activated discount.
T
 he chip wristband can also be purchased or topped up via our online shop at: https://www.brnoid.cz/cs/sport.
E
 xisting chip wristbands can also be linked with a Brno ID account at https://www.brnold.cz/cs/sport and thus top up your
credit or view the balance of your credit. To establish a full link with Brno ID you have to visit a ticket office at any of the
sports venues and have your password entered in the system. You will then use this password to access Brno ID when logging into the system to create a link in the Sport Module at https://www.brnold.cz/cs/sport. The chip wristband can also be
linked to Brno ID using its unique ID number (16-digit code) which can be found on any receipt relating to the transactions
performed with the respective chip wristband or you can find out at the ticket office. (The link thus established enables you
to top up your chip, however it does not allow you to view your credit balance.) You can also link multiple chip wristbands
to a Brno ID account (e.g. parents may link and top up chip wristbands of their kids).

The chip wristband can be used to pay for these services:
The pool

Whirlpool Bath

Wellness

Sauna

Gym

Sun Bed

Refreshments (no discounts)

 730 106 914
kluziste.sportujemevbrne.cz

ZA LUŽÁNKAMI

 533 033 881
mpsl.sportujemevbrne.cz

 730 157 525
zabrdky.sportujemevbrne.cz

ZA LUŽÁNKAMI

 730 106 916
rivec.sportujemevbrne.cz

 730 157 523
ponavka.sportujemevbrne.cz

 533 033 863
aqpark.sportujemevbrne.cz

 730 157 521
rasinova.sportujemevbrne.cz
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Ice Skating

